How to use the 2020 COME Training Videos

This year COME training looks completely different, to say the least. Because training is so important, we
are providing video training from some great leaders. Here are a few suggestions for how to use the
videos to train leaders in your church.
Remember, these training videos will be available for you to use whenever you need them. If your
Sunday School/Small Groups aren’t ready to start, know that you will have this resource to use when
you are ready. Also, when a new teacher is enlisted these videos will be a great way to offer them some
encouragement/training.
As always, if you need someone to meet with your workers in person or by electronic meeting our
ACTeam is available. Our Associational Consulting Team is made up of experienced leaders who serve in
various capacities in the churches of Capital Baptist Association.
Suggestions:
1. Viewing Alone: Share the link to the videos with workers you have enlisted so they can view
them at home. Age group directors can suggest which videos they would like for them to view.
Encourage workers to write down questions, and comments as they view the conference. Ask
age group directors to follow up to answer their questions, go over your church’s teaching
polices, pray with them, and encourage them as they prepare for teaching in the new year.
2. Viewing with a Small Group of Teachers: Suggest a group of teachers from the same age group
meet at a volunteer’s home to view the appropriate videos, pray together, and develop
community. Age group leaders can be present to lead discussions, answer questions, and go
over your church’s teaching policies and calendar.
3. Having a Worker’s Clinic at Your Church: Plan a time that is most convenient for all your
leaders to meet. Provide a fellowship meal to encourage relationships. Ask your Sunday School
Director or Small Group Coordinator to go over your church’s policy and procedures and plans
for the coming year. Address any additional concerns and explain any changes that need to be
communicated. After the leaders have had a chance to watch the videos for their age groups,
allow time for questions, discussion, and prayer.

